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Video Activity Worksheet  
Unit 5: Tourism 
The Benefits of Ecotourism 
 
Comprehension 
 
Predict 
This video is about ecotourism success stories in Uganda and Costa Rica. Before you watch the 
video, answer the following questions.  
 

• What do you know about ecotourism?  
• How does tourism positively or negatively affect an area?  

Focus 
Watch the video. Answer the following questions.  
 

• What endangered species in Uganda is protected by tourism?  
• What does ecotourism protect in Costa Rica?  

Comprehension A 
Choose True or False. Circle T or F.  
1. It costs a lot of money to protect wildlife.     T F 
2. Ecotourism creates jobs and money.         T F  
3. Ecotourism is less popular today than in the past.    T F 
4. Ecotourism can help protect endangered species.     T F 
5. Tourists are not allowed to go into the forest.      T F 
 
Comprehension B 
Circle the correct word to complete the sentences. 
1. The money tourists spend helps the host country’s (economy / environment). 
2. The mountain (gorilla / goat) in Uganda is one of the most endangered species.               
3. Guides lead tourists on a 3 (week / hour) hike in the rainforest.                 
4. Ecotourism (is not / is) Costa Rica’s biggest source of income.                
5. A (positive / new) effect of ecotourism is tourists’ new appreciation for nature and the environment.   

Speaking 
Choose one of the topics. Record and submit a one-to two-minute response.  
      • Have you ever visited a national park or seen wild animals in their natural environment?  Describe  
        the experience.    

• Do you think ecotourism will become a popular vacation alternative?  Why or why not? Would you 
  consider going on an ecotourism vacation? Why or why not?  
• In your opinion, are there places in the world that should be closed to tourists? Why?    

  
Writing 
Write about a popular tourist attraction in your country. Do you think the tourists are helping 
and/or hurting the place or the local residents who live there? In what ways? Write your opinion. 
Give specific examples to support your ideas. 
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